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THE COMEDIAAS POTBOILER:
JUAN DE CABEZA'SMATARPOR ZELOS SU DAMA
MATTHEWD. STROUD
Trinity University

THE HUNDREDS of existing comeOFdias,
only a very small percentage has

actually received critical attention.Those few
that have been studied in greatestdepth, such
as La vida es suerfo, El burlador de Sevilla,

Fuenteovejuna,and the like, might be said to
representthe most interesting,if not the best,
plays in the entire body of comedias.' Nevertheless, for every famous comedia, there are
literallyscores of lesser known and never read
plays. Perhapstheir lack of attentionis mute
testimony to their mediocrity, but they are
nonetheless comedias and are of critical interest for two reasons. First, they are artistic
creations and, as such, deserve to be studied
on philosophicalgroundsas much as any other
creation. Second, they are comedias, and any
sweeping generalizationabout the nature of
the comedia should apply to them as well as
to any others.
The idea of the comedia as potboileris not
new. Sturgis E. Leavitt made the connection
many years ago.2 Of primaryinterest in this
study, however, is the fact that mediocre comedias make up the vast majorityof Golden
Age Spanishdrama,and that they perhapsare
closer to a normfor the genre than are the few
"star"plays so often cited. Implicitin the very
natureof these inferiorplays is the use of tried
and true formulas sure to please an audience
and therefore to make money for the playwright. While such an assertion veers perilously close to the "intentional fallacy,"3 it
seems thatin this case it is reasonableto assume
plays written for the popular stage to make
money for the authorhad to conform to some
standardsof entertainmentacceptable to the
autor and to the paying audience. Authorsare
not rewardedby the purchase of tickets for
plays that are dull, uninteresting,or unacceptable within the genre involved. Thus, in popu-

of dramatic
lartheaterthereis a standardization
formula whether we are speaking of modern
Americanmusical comedies or of seventeenthcentury Spanish populardrama.
Let us consider,then, the poetic anddramatic structureof one such potboiler, Juan de
Cabeza's Matar por zelos su dama. For all

practicalpurposes, Juande Cabeza is himself
a forgotten author.In the past fifty years, his
name has headed no subdivision of the MLA
Annual Bibliography. The great Espasa-Calpe
Enciclopedia ilustrada refers to him only in

one brief paragraphstatingthatalmost nothing
is known of him.4La Barreramentionsthat he
was an Aragonese author of limited talent,5
and Nicolis Antonio mentions him not at all.6
Yet, Cabezawrotemoreplays thanRacine, and
publishedan entire volume of his twelve plays
in 1662.7 The index reveals the following

plays: El pretensor de su madre, Matar por
zelos su dama, Los emperios que haze Amor,
Tambien hay sin amor zelos, Engaifar para
casarse, Morir a un tiempo, y vivir, La reyna
mds desdichada y parto de las montafias, El
galdn bobo, Galdn y esclavo uno mismo, Querer por hazer querer, No hay castigo contra
Amor, and Los principes de Teralia. These titles

are in no way dissimilarto those of much more
famous plays. Thereis a predilectionfor works
involving love andjealousy, and for plays that
revolve arounda central irony.
Matar por zelos su dama demonstrates Ca-

beza's limited dramaticskills. Poetically, the
dramais strictly second-rate.The passages of
poetry are few and not well integratedinto the
body of the play.The two images thatdominate
in the lyricalpassagesare"cristal"and"plata."
"Cristal"is used in connectionwith water(lab, 14a, 25a)"and with a sword (20a). "Plata"
is used to representwater (la, 2b, 14a), the
stars in the sky (15b) and snow (27a). Most
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of the poetry concerns descriptionsof nature,
especially sunrise, day, and night, based on
tired expressions such as "dorar"to describe
the effect of the sun (15b, 27a). Nowheredoes
Cabeza's poetry reveal any freshness or even
great wit, although in his defense we should
admit that he makes adequate use of certain
poetic devices common to GoldenAge poetry:
the effective connectionthroughrhymeof such
words as "desvelos" and "celos" (e.g., 21a),
"suerte" and "muerte"(e.g., 14b), and "honor," "dolor,"and "rigor"(e.g., 6b, 20b). In
general, it is evident that poetry was not Cabeza's forte, but the dramaticcraftsmanshipof
the times demandedlyric passages, so he did
his best.
In fact, Cabeza was not even a very good
versifier. There are no sonnets or any other
hendecasyllabicverse forms in the entireplay.
The bulk of the play is romancesusually alternating with either redondillas or quintillas.9
Moreover, while some of the irregularitiesof
rhyme can be ascribed to poor editing, there
are obvious examples of what can only be considered poor craftsmanship,such as rhyming
"puedes"with "mugeres"in a redondilla(23a).
In addition, there are numerouslapses in the
assonant rhyme scheme of the romance passages (2b, 18a, 27a, for example). One can
either assume that there is a missing line even
thoughthe sense is maintainedin the corrupted
version, or that the bad rhyme reflects a lack
of talent on Cabeza'spart.
With respect to plot, Cabeza was obviously
playing on two common dramaticdevices, intentionaldeceit and accidentalmisunderstanding, part of what A. A. Parkerhas called the
interplay of Will and Chance.'o Because the
play is so little known, perhapsan exposition
of the plot is not out of order. Based on the
system used by Professor Parkerto highlight
the different kinds of actions in El mayor
monstruolos celos, the following summarypresents accidentaland chance actions in italics."
In addition, events occurringbefore the opening of Act I are found in parentheses.
The scene is in Sevilla. (Isbella, a noblewoman, is falsely accused of dishonor.)Luis,
her brother,ordersher thrownfrom a window
into the sea. Julio, a servant, throws her into
the streetinstead. Berenguer,a noblemanfrom
Madrid, passes by at that exact moment. He
invites Isbellato the house of Serafina.(Berenguer is in Sevilla to marry Serafina for her
money afterhaving dishonoredMatildein Madrid.) At Serafina's, Matilde, to hide her dis-
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honor, and Isbella, as a pretext to enter the
house, independentlymake up the same story
about Berenguer'shaving dishonoredIsbella.
Serafina, to get to the bottom of this situation,
gives a key to Mastin, Berenguer's servant,
and arranges to have Berenguer enter the
ladies' chamberswhile Serafinahides. Berenguer enters and declares his love for Matilde.
Serafina believes that he is talking to Isbella.
Not realizingthathe is now talkingto Serafina,
Berenguer admits that he wants to marryher
for her money. Serafinais furious.
That night, Matilde and Mastin meet in the
dark. Mastin believes Matilde to be Juana, a
servant. Berenguerenters, and he and Matilde
leave Mastin locked in the room. When
Serafinacomes to Mastin's aid, he thinksthat
she is Juana and she thinksthathe is Berenguer
pretendingto be Mastin. She complains about
Berenguer's shabby treatmentof her. Berenguer overhears and thinks that Mastin is
another suitor. He challenges him to a duel
until he realizes who Mastin is. Meanwhile,
in exchange for a diamond, Juanahas let Luis
into the house. Hearing an elaborationof Isbella's first lie, Luis believes that Berenguer
has dishonored his sister. He swears to kill
them both. Mastin convinces Berenguerthat
Matilde is in love with Mastin. Berenguer
swears to kill Matilde.
In a duel, Berenguerlearns why Luis feels
dishonored, and he offers to marryIsbella, if
Luis can get Serafinato love him, thus releasing Berenguer from his marriage promise.
Back at Serafina's, Isbella tells Serafina that
Luis is not her brotherbut Matilde'slover. Berengueroverhears,misunderstands,and again
promises to kill Matilde. Luis enters as a servant carryingsuitcases. He and Serafinareally
do fall in love with each other. Berenguerlies
about having to return to Madrid, planning
instead to return by night to Serafina's.
Serafina,not knowingthatBerenguerhas lied,
tells Juanathat his plan is a fiction in orderto
arrange for Luis, disguised as Berenguer,to
enterthe house. Thatnight, the wrongservants
let in bothLuis and Berenguer.In the darkness,
Serafina says that she is Isbella and Isbella
says thatshe is Matilde.Berenguerkills Isbella
and Luis kills Serafina. Luis and Berenguer
realize their mistakes and suffer in silence.
Luis is happythathis honoris restored.Matilde
will enter a convent. Mastin says that the play
has a happy ending.
For the sake of concision in the preceding
summary,some very minormisunderstandings
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were omitted. Still, one is impressed by the
magnitude of the web of deceit and misunderstanding. Plot complications on this level
areusuallythe propertyof comedy,not tragedy,
even in the comedia. Moreover,the protagonists here are unmarried,also the mark of a
comic plot. " Yet, despite Mastin'sfinal talk of
a "fin dichoso" (28b), this common Baroque
patternof deceit and misunderstandingresults
in the deaths of two innocent women. There
is no Destinyhere, only the reactionsof characters to the actions of others. Of course, the
actions can be quite excessive, and the characters recognize their untowardnature,as when
Serafina exclaims, ". .. que a esto llegue una

muger"(8b), or when Matildeadmits, "agrande pesar me arriesgo. .. ." (lla) In general
the charactersdeal with each other almost always in bad faith, they lie when the truthwould
do just as well, andthey persistin theiractions
despite good counsel to the contrary.
Charactersgenerally deceive each other for
two principalreasons: to conceal a fact or to
discover one. For the purposeof concealment,
Matilde lies to Serafina to hide her previous
dishonor(3b); she covers herself so thatBerenguer will not recognize her (4a); Berenguer
lies to Serafinato hide the fact that he is only
interestedin hermoney (15b-16a);andSerafina
createsa deceptionin orderto meet Luis secretly at night (26a). Many more deceptions try
to discover something. Serafina lies in order
to find out if Berenguerand Isbella are each
telling the truth (8b-9a); Berenguerand Luis
hide behind tapestries in order to find out if
Matilde and Isbella are telling the truth(14a,
15b); and so on. Indirectly, the underlying
causes of these deceptions are love (lust),
greed, jealousy, and wrath. It is implied that
Berenguerpromised marriageto Matilde out
of love, and Serafinacertainly allows Luis to
enterher house for the same reason. Berenguer
wants to marry Serafina for money, and the
same greed on the part of the servantscauses
Isbella'sproblemsandallows MastinandJuana
to participateas tercerosin the variousdeceptions. Jealousy drives Berenguer to want to
kill Matilde, and wrath due to dishonor and
jealousy (both celos de amor and celos de ho-

nor) is the culminatingemotion of the climax
in Act III. Withthe possible exceptionof greed
in a galdn (greed in servantsis legendary), all
these motivatingemotions are standardin the
comedia, andtheirusage hereimpliesno departure from the rule: love is a powerful force
over which its victims have no control (22b);
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love in women always leads to jealousy (23a);
love with women always leads men into problems of honor which are resolved by the selfproclaimedpious wrathof the men (23a).
Some actions of the play seem to have no
evident purposeor motivation, or the motivation is not consistent with others in the play.
Why, for example, does Isbella make up the
storyof herdishonorby Berenguerjust to make
an entranceat Serafina's,especially when such
dishonor for Matilde is something to be hidden? Moreover, not only does Isbella create
such a story, but she continues with it despite
the havoc it wreaks.In some cases, motivation
is very weak. In Act III, Luis has to dress up
as a servantin orderto enter Serafina'shouse
to talk to her. Considering the comings and
goings at Serafina's, such deceit is hardly
necessary.In other cases, motivationis drawn
vaguely or by inference. When we first see
Matilde, she tells us in an aside that she is
going to lie, but we do not know why. It is
only throughdeductionthat we come to understand her past dealings with Berengueruntil
7b. Even then, we neverknow the exact nature
of Matilde'scomplaint. Finally, some motivations can only be ascribedto chance. Berenguer
was not motivated, per se, to be at Isbella's
window at the exact moment of her fall.
Chancedictatedhis presence.The only consistency in these actions is their entertainment
value-either they areamusingin themselves,
or they contributeto the general confusion.
Indeed, the world of Matar por zelos su
dama is one of relativity and confusion. The
charactersconstantlytry to deceive each other.
While such deceptions in the area of love are
commonplace in the Baroque (even Serafina
says that a gentleman should not divulge the
natureof his deceptions, 13b), the characters
arecuriouslyunpreparedfor thepossibilitythat
someone else is deceiving them, even when
they have undergone a previous desengano.
Matilde, for example, remarksthat men pride
themselves on their ability to deceive women
(4b), but she continuesto believe Berenguer's
lies. In other situations, these people seem to
feel that their actions will carry no serious
consequences. Berenguer just assumes that
Serafinawill be so miserableafter they marry
thatshe will live with him only a monthunless
she is a fool (10a). None of these characters
seem to understandthat their cautelas are enganos to others (cf. 9a, 15a, 16b).
The perceptionsof the actions as cautelas
or engaios, trueor false, are relativeand inde-
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pendentof our perceptionsof the same actions.
One immediateresultof such relativityis confusion. As Matilde remarks, "iQu6 caos de
confusi6n/es aquel en que me he puesto!"(5b)
Later, when Matilde comes to talk to Berenguer, she ties the concept of love to that of
confusion:
De mil zelos abrasada,
confusa en tanto pesar
de aquf he venido a sacar
a Don Berenguerturbada.

(11a)

In fact, the level of confusion rises to such a
greatextent that Serafinabegins to doubt even
the most easily verifiable fact:
Vamos a ver lo que passa,
Matilde, que en lo que veo,
ni se si miente el deseo,
ni si es aquesta mi casa.

(19b)

Centralto the issue of relativityand perception is the role of the senses, especially those
of sight, hearing, and touch. As was usual in
the traditionof the comedia, the eyes play an
important,even metaphysical role. The eyes
are not only the methodof verifyingtruth,they
are also the manner of falling in love, either
actively or passively. But the eyes are subject
to enga~io. Mastin remarkson the power of
Isbella's eyes shortly after Berenguerhas offered her his protection:
Nosotros
ya procuramostraerla,
sus ojos son su notorio
infortunio, pues de vista
nos perdi6, pero es arrojo;
dexar los ojos importa,
quando en tan triste destrozo,
aunque mui hermosos sean,
no me agraviaandarsobre ojos.

(4a)

Paradoxically,the eyes throughwhich love enters areconsequentlyblindedby the love itself,
as Serafinadeclares:
Sin ojos el amor ve,
buscar a Don Luis es fuerza,
porque si estoi con amor,
estoi ciega, y no estoi ciega. ...

(27a)

Because these charactersare aware of the
defective natureof the eyes, they sometimes
choose to deny what they see, preferringeither
to regardthe sight as an illusion or to discount
the sight as totally false. Berenguercannotbelieve his eyes thatIsabellawould presscharges
of dishonorwhen he has done nothingto offend
her:
Vive Dios, que es fantasia,
y a los ojos ilusi6n,
que diga Isbella (ha pesar!)

Hispania67 (December1984)

quando tan ageno estoi,
que me obliga tan pesada
essa deuda de su honor.

(18a)

Again typical of the comedia traditionis the
exclamation, "Whatis this I see?" implying a
lack of faith in the eyes. Berenguer'swords,
"Qu6 es lo que mis ojos notan!" (ib), are
echoed throughoutthe work (especially 8b).
As for simply choosing to deny what one sees,
Luis, who believes that his sister died, cannot
believe that his eyes now behold her:
Si no estan ciegos los ojos,
sin duda es mi hermanaaquella,
que acompafiaa Serafina;
pero es vana mi sospecha,
pues ya en el espejo undoso,
que brufie, azora, y platea
tanta margende esmeralda,
fue arrojada:i grave pena!

(16b)

As mightbe expected, if the eyes aresubject
to error,the ears are moreso. Because so much
of the action takes place in darkness, it is not
surprisingthat there should be misunderstanding and misidentifications.Whatis rathermore
unusual is the extent to which the characters
rationalize themselves into these misunderstandingsin the face of reason.While "ojos"
is centralto sight, "voz" is centralto hearing.
It is a dramaticcommonplacethat the characters assume that they can recognize each other
by voice, and that if they cannotrecognize the
voice, then it must belong to a stranger,as
Isbella implies when she meets Berenguer,a
man "con voz que yo no conozco" (Ib). The
voice is especially importantas it relatesto the
identification of characters in the dark. On
some occasions, characterssuccessfully recognize each otherby voice: Berenguerrecognizes
Serafina (16a) and Isbella recognizes Berenguer (27b). On other occasions, characters
choose not to believe what they hear,as when
Berenguerhears Serafina'svoice:
Vive Dios, si no supiera
que se qued6 Serafina
en su quarto, que era esta
su voz sospechara;mas
dentroen su quarto se queda.

(9b)

When Mastin thinks thathe is talkingto Juana
while really talking to Matilde, he tells her,
comically, not to disguise her voice (lib).
Again, when Mastin andSerafinamistakeeach
other for Berenguer and Juana respectively,
Serafina admits that it is Mastin's voice that
she hears, but she assumes that Berengueris
falsifying his own voice: "De su criado la voz/
finge, segtin estoi viendo" (13a; cf. 13a-b).
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This last example is an excellent example of
engar~arcon la verdad.'4
The voice, however, is not only a personal
trait, it is the instrumentfor the expressionof
thought in words. Beyond recognizing each
other by voice, the characters must decide
whether to believe what the others say. The
voice is the carrierof lies and flattery.What
people say is quite relative to the motives for
their saying it. Implicit in this relativityis the
powerof wordsthemselves. Isbella'sdeception
to gain admissionto Serafina'shouse confirms
Matilde'slies. Both are fictitious, but because
they are spoken they are possibly true, especially to someone who does not know the truth
and who may be predisposed to believe the
lie. Serafinasays to Mastin, whom she takes
for Berenguer:
Pues que vos lo confessiis,
aquesto que estaiisdiciendo
debe ser verdad. ...

(13b)

Although this statementimplies some sort of
a priori faith in the veracity of the spoken
word, charactersseem quite selective in the
informationthey choose to believe. Even when
Isbella states directlythat she was the one Berenguer helped, he continues to believe that
he helped the disguised Matilde (5b). Finally,
words can also be an incitementto love, and
Serafinaand Matilde are both witnesses to the
power of Berenguer'swords of love (7a).
Of the three senses mentioned most often,
clearly touch is the least precise. Moreover,
the identificationof a characterby feeling his
featurescan only be said to be comic. Isbella
recognizes that there is a man with Serafina
by touch:
. mas qud miro!
que es un hombre, por las sefias
del tacto me ha parecido,
y porquequien soi no advierta,
que soi Matilde dire.

(27a-b)

When Mastin is left in darkness,he describes
his fumbling sense of touch:
Voime a la puerta Ilegando,
ya con mis manos la tiento,
pero 6que es esto?

(12b)

At the beginningof Act I, Berenguerdiscovers
thatIsbellais still alive by feeling herbreathing
motion, although he also establishes that the
senses are subject to deception: ". .. si el tacto
no me engafia .. ." (Ib). In Act II, Berenguer

lamentsthe inexactitudeof the sense of touch
on which he must rely in the darkness:

549

. . . acaso
quando essa pieza mir6
el tacto en sombrasembuelta,

que un ciego en su confusi6n
del tacto suele hacer ojos
a costa de su dolor,
estaba Matilde?

(18a)

In summary,the senses are not to be either
always believed or always disbelieved.
Moreover,the patternof belief and disbelief
is not logically consistent.There are many occasions on which characterscorrectlyidentify
one another:Berenguerand Matilde(12a), and
Luis and Serafina (24a), for example. There
are other instancesin which one charactertells
the truthand is believed by another:Berenguer
believes Isbella's story (2a-3a); Matilde believes Berenguer's story of greed (9b-10a).
Morecommon, however,arethecases in which
a characterbelieves a lie or does not believe
the truth.There are primarilytwo reactionsto
a truththatappearsto defy reason:the character
is eitherstrickenspeechlessandimmobile(4b),
or he disregardsappearances,choosing to rationalize the disbelief (as an illusion, for example) or to believe that the other characteris
lying.
While the pattern of belief and disbelief
might seem to be capricious,it does correspond
to a dramatic imperative that urges the plot
along from one complicationto the next. The
purposeof the belief or disbelief in every case
is to complicate the plot. Each recognition,
true or not, adds to the confusion, sometimes
directly, sometimes ironically. Consider the
recognitionof Isbellaby her brother.Luis does
not believe thatshe is in Serafina'shouse when
he first sees her there, but he does believe the
lie about her alleged romancewith Berenguer.
In the final scene with Isbella, he cannot tell
the difference between the voice of his own
sister and that of Serafina. Yet, if he didn't
believe the lie, or if he realizedthat the voice
was not Isbella's, the play would not have
ended as it did. In general, the male characters
tend to believe the worst about the female
characters (because, we are told, they must
protect their honor) whether the worst is true
or false. Such a situation is upheld by some
scholars on the ground that the suspicion of
infidelity is just as damningas the commission
of adultery.'
•".(Of historicalinterestis the fact
that there are very few murdersof wives for
adultery,much less for suspicionof adultery.'"
Perhapsthey were all done in secret.) Another
possible interpretationof such scruples is that
theyareintentionallyanddramaticallyironic.
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If complications are desirable in this play,
ironic complications are prized indeed. Individual ironies collect to form a web of irony
that constitutesthe entire action. Considerthe
following ratherextensive list of ironicactions
and reactions. One servant, Flora, betrays Isbella causing Luis to demandher death, while
anotherservant, Julio, betraysLuis and saves
Isbella (2b-3a). Matilde, to cover herdishonor,
says that Berenguerhas promisedmarriageto
Isbella, and Isbella, as an excuse to enter
Serafina's house, makes up the exact same
story (3b, 5a-b). Juana rightly tells Serafina
that Matilde's story is only a ploy to disrupt
the marriageplans (3b), and Mastin correctly
warns Berenguernot to pay so much attention
to anotherwomanthe nightbeforehis wedding
(4b), but both mastersdisregardtheir servants'
advice. As Berenguer says, ". ..

no puedo

hacer otro" (4b). Mastin is able to carry out
the clandestineplans of both Serafinaand Berenguerbecause they happen to coincide perfectly (7b). Serafina hears Berenguerprofess
his love for Matildebut she thinkshe is talking
to Isbella and is thus confirmedin her erroneous conviction (9a). Berenguerprofesses his
loathing for Serafinato Serafinathinkingthat
she is Matilde, and he lies about loving
Serafinato Matildethinkingthatshe is Serafina
(9b-10a, 15b-16a). Serafina pretends to be
Juanabecause Mastin thinks that she is Juana
at the same time that she thinks that Mastin is
Berenguer pretending to be Mastin (13a-b).
Luis, eavesdropping on a conversation between Berenguer and Serafina, believes
Serafina'serror based on the lies of Matilde
and Isbella (16b-17a). Serafinaconfronts Berenguer with the evidence of his deception:
"Ya tus engafios conozco,/ no ignoro ya tus
cautelas .. ." (16b), but she is wrong about
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Berenguer (26a-c). Serafina thinks that by
adoptingthe identityof Isbella, she can achieve
two desengafios;likewise, Isbella says thatshe
is Matilde. Luis and Berenguer,intending to
kill Isbella and Matilde, respectively, kill
Serafina and Isbella (27b-28a). Finally, even
the title of the dramais ironic because Berenguer does not kill his lady but Isbella, and Luis
does kill his beloved but not for jealousy. In
general, all these ironies could have been
avoided logically by light, honesty, and good
faith.
Berenguerand Luis react to a world of relative perceptions and half-truthsby imposing
uncompromisingand extreme measuresto expiate the suspicion of dishonorbased on false
evidence. It is as though Luis and Berenguer
suddenlyexpected absolutesin a worldof shifting values. Berenguer,who cannot believe his
own ears and who has promisedto marrytwo
women, is nonethelesspreparedto murderone
of those women becauseof whathis earsheard.
Luis, who consistently jumps to conclusions,
condemns his own sister to death twice as
thoughherguilt were provenfact. In one sense,
the characters,both male and female, follow
the model of Cervantes' "curioso impertinente" in that they set up deceptive and contrived
situationsin orderto test othercharacters.They
know that they are tempting temptation (cf.
3a, 6a, 9b), but their irrationaldesire to learn
more overrides common sense. The modern
term for their techniqueis entrapment,and the
result is the same: reality, when tested under
artificialconditions, fails the test of innocence,
but one never knows whetherthe failureis the
result of the reality or of the artificial test.
The murdersof Isbella and Serafinarespond
to a more pervasive irony typical of the comedia, the realizationon stage of poetic metaphor.
In this case, the metaphoris that of love as
death, and Cabeza was able to present this
metaphorin a consistent manner.Considerthe
following brief exchange between Berenguer
and Serafinain their roles as fiances:

the exact natureof the deception. Berenguer
is able, on the one hand, to promise marriage
to Isbella because he is not yet married to
Serafina (21b), while on the other hand he is
outragedby Matilde'salleged dishonorbecause
she promised to marry him (19a, 22b). Luis,
Ber. Sois, sefiora, quien me alienta.
pretendingto fall in love with Serafinaso that
Ser. T6 quien me quita la vida.
Ber. Yo he de ser tuyo.
Berenguercan marryIsbella, actuallydoes fall
in love with her, and she with him (22a, 23b,
Ser.
Que mueras
es precisso, quando yo
25b). Serafina lies about Berenguer'shaving
no he de ser tu esposa.
lied in orderto get Luis into the house, when
Ber.
Llevas
in fact Berenguerdid lie and he too plans to
rendida un alma a tus aras.
enter the house (26a). That night, Juana lets
in the realBerenguerinsteadof Luis pretending Again, Serafinato Berenguer:
to be Berenguer,and Mastin lets in Luis preQue soi Serafina advierte,
y que te adoro te advierto,
tending to be Berenguer instead of the real
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que me matas: afin no acierto
a decir mi poca suerte.
Tu olvido me da la muerte,
dexa ya de aborrecerme,
empieza a favorecerme,
y si quieres acabarme,
o la vida me quita con no amarme,
o la vida me vuelve con quererme.

(14b)

Nearerto the moment of the murders,Berenguer and Serafinaexchange the following conceit based on "brazos":
Ser.
Ber.
Ser.
Ber.
Ser.
Ber.

Pues, dadme, senfor,los brazos.
Los vuestros dadme tambien.
Porquecon ellos renazco.
Porquecon ellos me animo.
Miento, pues muero a su dafio.
Miento, pues me dan la muerte. (25a)

Even more to the point are Serafina'swords
relatingher new love for Luis:
Vn rato sin vida estuve,
y con esperanzaincierta,
sola mi muerte fue cierta,
en cuyo fuerte rigor
dixe yo: Grandees mi amor,
pues duraestando yo muerta.

(22b)

And again:
ia Don Luis abra la puerta,
quando de amor vivo, y muero.

(25b)

Isbella, too, in a double ironybecauseher love
for Berengueris fictional, admitsher potential
death, this time due to lack of honor,the same
reason for which Luis wanted and still wants
to kill her.Almost as a foreshadowing,Isbella
refers to Berengueras her "homicida":
Manch6 mi honor en tal calma,
pronunciarlome desalma,
pero fue mucho rigor
quererrobarmeel honor
quien antes me rob6 el alma.
Como me quit6 la vida,
por huir del coraz6n,
dexo a Madridmi homicida,
mas del que roba es pensi6n
ponerse luego en huida.

(17b)

A furtherirony lies in the fact that while the
metaphorsof love and honor as death can and
do become realizedfor the women, they rarely
are for the men (although in other plays they
do). Even though Luis and Berenguer both
speak of their perceiveddishonoras a kind of
death (Luis calls Berenguerhis "homicida"),
neitherdies, nor, in fact, do they receive any
kind of punishmentfor the senseless murders.
While it might be said that Luis has killed his
loved one, he does not seem overly contrite:
"Pesares, sufrid, sufrid,/ pues el honor se sosiega" (28b). As for Berenguer,his loved one
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still lives, although she will enter a convent.
Mastin'sreferenceto a "findichoso"ironically
negates any of the catharsisone might expect
from the murders(28b).
Clearly, the unifying featureof this play is
its foundationon ironic misunderstanding.An
interpretationthatmight try to extracta logical
moralfromthismorasswouldtrythe credibility
credence of the reader. If, for example, we
were to applythe principlesof ProfessorParker
in his famous article, "The SpanishDramaof
the Golden Age: A Method of Analysis and
especially that of poetic jusInterpretation,"'7
tice, we should conclude that Serafinaand Isbella, because they are the ones killed, are
responsiblefor the misunderstandings,that is,
that they sinned and that they deserved their
punishment.Such is clearly not the case. Nor
arewe even able to speakof ProfessorParker's
punishment by frustration(pp. 697-99), because the male protagonistsare minimally or
not at all contrite. While it might be possible
to assert that the contrivances on the part of
the women were errorsin judgment, to be fair
one must wonder if the men need to take responsibility for their actions at all. Berenguer
did contracta marriagefor money,jilt Matilde,
and kill Isbella, but it appears that he is to
walk awayunaffectedby the entireaffair.There
is no cogent moralexpressedby the actions of
this play as they progressin a series of causes
and effects.
Closely relatedto ProfessorParker'sidea of
poetic justice is his statement, "Spanishplaywrights present no victims of destiny or mischance, but only of wrongdoing- their own,
or somebodyelse's." (p. 691.) Matarpor zelos
su dama is a good counterexampleto thatassertion. One is overwhelmedby the sheer arbitrariness of the web of actions, by the massive
comedy of errorspresentedhere.'8The characters themselves ascribe their situationsto the
vicissitudes of Fortune, and mentions of "fortuna"and "suerte"are common (for example,
2a, 4a, 4b, 7a, 17b, 22a). Moreover,heaven
and the starsalso functionin this play as agents
of Fortune, as in the expression, "quiso el
Cielo" (2b; cf. 3b, 19a, 20b). Otherreferences
to heaven and God are clearly not intendedto
conform to Churchdoctrine.They are for the
most partexpletives that have undergonetotal
symbol depletion ("Qu6 enigmas son 6stas,
Cielos!" 5a; cf. 5b, 12b, 13a, 13b, 16a, and
so on). In a moralistictreatmentof the action
based on Churchdoctrine, one would expect
much less talk of Fortuneand much more as-
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sessment of individualblame, as in La vida es
sueifo. Here, it seems thatrarelydoes a character take responsibility for his or her own actions. Despite the incredibleamountof deceit,
no one admits that such deceit is wrong or that
it is in any way unnecessary.No one recants.
We gather that the charactersconsider their
actions as guided by Fortunewith the strong
implicationthatthey cannotdo anythingabout
the system.
Action, then, I would submit, is in this play
dominantover theme. Several possible morals
might be drawn, all implied but never stated
directly:that the world is a confused place and
that things happen regardlessof what people
do; that men are wrathfulbeasts and women
are cunning temptresses;that the men in this
play have devised a society in which women
cannot live safely; that a man's honor is more
importantthan the lives of others; and so on.
We view this play as we view life itself, as a
series of often confusing situations presented
withoutcomment. It is up to the spectatorand
readerto drawinferencesand proposeinterpretations.These interpretations,like ideasof morality and justice, are personal and subject to
disagreement,hence, perhaps,the wide disparity in interpretationsof other honor plays."'If
the center of the study of the play is the action
and not the theme, however, perhaps we can
agree that this play respondsto dramaticprinciples of admiratio,misunderstanding,deceit,
the realizationof metaphor,and irony.20 We see
characters hopelessly caught between contrived appearanceand suspect reality,between
individual action and blind Fortune, between
love and honor.All of these dilemmasprovide
for dramaticconflict, not only in this play but
in the comedia in general.
PERHAPS

THIS STUDY of Matar por zelos su

dama implies that different approaches
should be taken in studying other comedias,
especially the dramasde honor.If the morality
andjustice of blood revenge is removedas the
primaryconsideration,these quirkyplays will
presenta morecoherent,generic structure.The
issues of right and wrong might very well turn
out to be moot because it is impossible to find
a consistent basis for what has been called the
"honorcode"- suspect wives are not always
killed.2' Especially should we be wary of accepting these plays as indicative of life in
Baroque Spain. There are simply too many
data to contradictsuch an assertion.22Besides,
rarelyis the setting for dramas de honor con-
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temporarySpain. If we cannot distinguishbetween fiction and reality,then we are no better
off than the charactrers. These plays are
dramas, not sermons and not histories, and
they were writtento entertaina rowdyaudience
as interested in socializing and flirting as in
watchingthe play.They can best be understood
in that context.
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